**LAKE FENTON 2018-2019 SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULES**

**MIDDLE SCHOOL & HIGH SCHOOL PICK-UP**

**ROUTE #1**
**RED CIRCLE**
**MRS WALTRIP**
Depart at 6:20am
Right on Torrey Rd
Left on Baldwin Rd
Cross Over Highway
Right on Jennings Rd
Turn around @ The Apartments
Left on Jennings Rd
Right on Baldwin Rd (No Stops)
Right on Linden Rd (Picking up East Side Southside To School)
End

**ROUTE #2**
**RED SQUARE**
**MRS PALM**
Depart at 6:50am
Right on Torrey Rd
Left on Thompson Rd
Right on Jennings Rd
Right on Ray Rd
Left on Jennings Rd
Left on Baldwin Rd
Left on Sharpe Rd
Turn around @ Ray Rd
Continue on Sharp Rd
Left on Cook Rd
Right on Linden Rd
Right on Thompson Rd/Odell Circle
Right on Fairbanks (Picking up South side to Fairbanks Rd)
Left on Fairbanks (Picking up to North side)
End

**ROUTE #3**
**RED HEART**
**MRS LINDEMANN**
Depart at 6:30am
Right on Torrey Rd
Left on Baldwin Rd
Right on LaRie Rd
Right on Del Rio
Left on Rio
Left on Ann Marie
Right on Del Rio
Left on Cook Rd
Left on Fenton Rd
Left on Lakepark Dr
Right on Christina Lm
Left on Fenton Rd (No Stops Until Ray Rd)
Cross Over Thompson Rd
Left on Fenton Rd
Right on Carmella Dr
Turn around @ Natalie Dr
Left on Fenton Rd
Right on Thompson Rd (Picking up to Wiggins Rd)
End

**ROUTE #4**
**RED STAR**
**MRS CONN**
Depart at 6:30am
Right on Torrey Rd (Picking up East Side)
Left on Baldwin Rd to Cook Rd
Right on Cook Rd
Cross Over Fenton Rd
Right on Del Rio
Left on Rio
Left on Ann Marie
Right on Del Rio
Left on Cook Rd
Left on Fenton Rd
Left on Lakepark Dr
Right on Christina Ln
Left on Fenton Rd (No Stops Until Ray Rd)
Cross Over Thompson Rd
Left on Fenton Rd
Right on Carmella Dr
Turn around @ Natalie Dr
Left on Fenton Rd
Right on Thompson Rd (Picking up to Wiggins Rd)
End

**ROUTE #5**
**BLUE DIAMOND**
**MRS REAGER**
Depart @ 6:30am
Right on Torrey Rd
Left on Baldwin Rd
Right on LaRie Rd
Right on Del Rio
Left on Rio
Left on Ann Marie
Right on Del Rio
Left on Cook Rd
Left on Fenton Rd
Left on Lakepark Dr
Right on Christina Lm
Left on Fenton Rd (No Stops Until Ray Rd)
Cross Over Thompson Rd
Left on Fenton Rd
Right on Carmella Dr
Turn around @ Natalie Dr
Left on Fenton Rd
Right on Thompson Rd (Picking up to Wiggins Rd)
End

**ROUTE #6**
**BLUE STAR**
**MRS MUEZER**
Depart @ 6:30am
Left on Torrey Rd
Left on North Long Lake Rd (Picking up South side to Fenton Rd)
Right on Fenton Rd
Left on Windsor Beach Dr
Turn around
Left on Windsor Beach Dr
Left on Fenton Rd
Right on Victoria Lane
Left on North Long Lake Rd (Picking up North side to Torrey Rd)
Right on Torrey Rd
Right on Thompson Rd
Right on Wiggins Rd
End

**ROUTE #7**
**BLUE CIRCLE**
**MS REAGER**
Depart @ 6:30am
Managers Rights Route (Must Be 1St In Line at High School)
Right on Torrey Rd (No Stops)
Right on Baldwin Rd (Picking up to Fenton Rd)
Cross Over Fenton Rd (Picking up South Side of Baldwin to Pere Marquette)
Left on Pere Marquette Dr
Turn around
Right on Baldwin Rd (Picking up The North side to Fenton Rd)
Right on Ray Rd (Picking up to Main Rd)
Left on Main Rd (Picking up to The Middle School)
End

**ROUTE #8**
**BLUE DIAMOND**
**MS ROSE**
Depart @ 6:30am
Left on Torrey Rd
Left on North Long Lake Rd (No Stops)
Left on Fenton Rd (No Stops Until Woodhull Landing Picking up West side to Long Lake Rd)
Left on North Towne Commons Blvd
Go to Parking Area
Left on Fenton Rd
Left on Dauner Rd
Left on Eddy Lake Rd
Left on Pettis Rd
Right on Fenton Rd (Picking up East side to Windsor Beach Dr)
Right on Butcher Rd
Turn around @ Butcher Rd and Gage Rd
Left on Butcher Rd
Right on Fenton Rd (Picking up East side to Woodhull Landing)
End

**Dear Parents,**

On behalf of First Student and Lake Fenton Transportation Department, we welcome a new school year. We take great pride in our department and are looking forward to serving you during the 2018-19 school year.

Our one priority is to provide the safest, most reliable student transportation service. It is our goal to have your children at their bus stop 5 minutes prior to the time their bus is due.

The entire bus fleet is equipped with the eight light system, crossing gate, side stop arm, two-way radio, and all buses are equipped with the child check mate system. All the drivers use a uniform crossing pattern, and check their bus after each route to deactivate the child check mate system and hang a EMPTY PLACARD SIGN to ensure no sleeping children are left on board. All drivers prior to employment will have an extensive Local, State and Federal background check on both criminal and drivers license records. After employment we update these records monthly. Physical and substances abuse screening, Random substance abuse screening is performed on the entire transportation staff throughout the year. Post accident screening. Every driver is fully trained with a minimum of 52 hours classroom and behind the wheel training. Every driver is to attend scheduled safety meetings. Every driver is re-evaluated at least once a calendar year.

We ask, for the safety of your child and to continue consistency for the driver that you maintain the same pick up and drop off location every day throughout the week. Your Am pick up may be different from your PM drop off.

- We feel it is very important for you to be visible by the bus driver when unloading your children; this reassures the bus driver and child you are home.
- *Please keep your emergency card up to date, any bus changes please notify transportation as well.*
- Please contact the Lake Fenton Transportation Department if you have questions or need additional clarification regarding this information at (810) 591-2552. Your cooperation and assistance in making sure these policy and guidelines are followed will help insure the personal safety of your student.

Sincerely,
Laura O’lewin — Location Manager
Melissa Huff — Dispatcher
First Student Transportation
Lake Fenton Schools
### TORREY HILL & WEST SHORE PICK-UP

**BLUE STAR • MRS MUENZER**
Depart @ 7:40am
Left on Torrey Rd
Right on Lahring Rd
Left on North Rd
Left on Torrey Beach
Turn around at East View Dr
Left on North Rd
Left on Rolston Rd (Picking up both sides)
Left on South Horrell Rd
Turn around at Bryson St
Left on Grant Rd (Picking up both sides)
Left on Tupper Lake Way Turnaround
Right on Rolton Rd
Right on Four Lakes Ave
Turn into School Complex
Drop WS @ 8:10am
Drop TH @ 8:15am

**BLUE CIRCLE • MS REAGER**
Depart @ 7:35am
Right on Torrey Rd (No Stops)
Right on Baldwin Rd (Picking up South side to Pere Marquette)
Right on Pere Marquette
Right on Minastee
Right on Muskegon
Right on Piatte
Right on Bestie
Left on Pere Marquette
Right on Baldwin Rd (Picking up North side to Torrey Rd)
End
Left on Torrey Rd
Right on Lahring Rd
Right into School Complex
Drop WS @ 8:10am
Drop TH @ 8:15am

**BLUE DIAMOND • MS ROSE**
Depart @ 7:20am
Left on Torrey Rd (No Stops)
Right on Lahring Rd
Right on Jennings Rd (Picking up both sides)
Right on North Long Lake Rd
Right on T orrey Rd
Left on Lake Valley Dr (Stay to the left)
Go around Ray Rd
Left on Firestone
Turn around at Gage and Kurtz Rd
Left on Pettis Rd
Left on Eddie Lake Rd
Right on Dauner Rd
Right on Trealout Dr
Left on Fenton Rd/Leroy St
Pick up West Side
Right on Lake Park Dr
Right on T orrey Rd
Depart @ 7:20am
Left on Cook Rd (Picking up North Side)
Cross Over Fenton Rd
Right on Del Rio
Right on Anne Marie
Right on Del Rio
Left on Cook Rd
Left on Fenton Rd (Picking up North Side)
Left on Lake Park Dr
Right on Christina Ln
Left on Fenton Rd (Picking up West side to Thompson Rd)
Cross Over Thompson Rd
Right on Carmella Dr
Turn around at Natalie Dr
Left on Fenton Rd
Right on North Long Lake Rd
Left on Rolston Rd (No Stops)
Left on Torrey Rd
Left on Ofallon Rd (D’Ollie Circle)
Left on North Rd
Left on Thompson Rd (Picking up to Fairbanks Rd)
Right on Fairbanks Rd (Picking up to Lahring Rd)
End
Left on Lahring Rd
Left into School Complex
Right into School Complex
Drop WS @ 8:10am
Drop TH @ 8:15am

**BLUE SQUARE**
Depart @ 7:40am
Left on Torrey Rd
Left on North Long Lake Rd (No Stops)
Left on Main Rd
Right on Thompson Rd (Stopping at Mobile Home Park Only)
Right on Wiggins Rd
Right on North Long Lake Rd (No Stops)
Left on Torrey Rd (No Stops)
Left on Margaret Dr
Left on Ruth Dr
Right on Torrey Rd (No Stops)
Right on Torrey Grove Court
End
Left on Torrey Rd
Left on Lahring Rd
Right into School Complex
Right into School Complex
Drop WS @ 8:10am
Drop TH @ 8:15am

**RED CIRCLE • MR TIM**
Depart @ 7:20am
Left on Torrey Rd
Left on North Long Lake Rd (Picking up South side to Fenton Rd)
Right on Fenton Rd
Right on Dollar Lake Dr
Turn around at Windsor Beach
Left on Fenton Rd (Picking up Fenton Wood Sub)
Left on North Long Lake Rd (Picking up North side to Torrey Rd)
Right on Torrey Rd
Right on Thompson Rd (Picking up South side to Main Rd)
Left on Main Rd
Right on Ray Rd
Right on Fenton Rd (No stops until after Thompson Rd)
Left on Apple Blossom Blvd
Right on Prineowood
Left on Boldrey
Left on Prineowood
Right on Apple Blossom Blvd
Right on Fenton Rd (Picking up East Side)
Left on Thompson Rd (Picking up North side to Torrey Rd)
Right on Torrey Rd (Picking up West side to North Long Lake Rd)
End
Right on Lahring Rd
Right into School Complex
Right into School Complex
Drop WS @ 8:10am
Drop TH @ 8:15am

**RED DIAMOND • MS MCBRIDE**
Depart @ 7:25am
Left on Baldwin Rd
Right on Jennings Rd (No Stops)
Left on Fenton Rd (Picking up East Side)
Left on Mccall Rd
Left on Cook Rd (Picking up North Side)
Turn around at Circle Lake Dr
East on Cook Rd (Picking up South Side)
Cross Over Fenton Rd
Right on Del Rio
Left on Fenton Rd (Picking up East Side)
Left on Fenton Rd (Picking up North Side)
Left on Lake Park Dr
Right on Christina Ln
Left on Fenton Rd (Picking up West side to Thompson Rd)
Cross Over Thompson Rd
Right on Carmella Dr
Turn around at Natalie Dr
Left on Fenton Rd
Right on North Long Lake Rd (No Stops)
Left on Torrey Rd (No Stops)
Left on Ofallon Rd (D’Ollie Circle)
Left on North Rd
Left on Thompson Rd (Picking up to Fairbanks Rd)
Right on Fairbanks Rd (Picking up to Lahring Rd)
End
Left on Lahring Rd
Left into School Complex
Right into School Complex
Drop WS @ 8:10am
Drop TH @ 8:15am

**RED SQUARE • MRS WALTRIP**
Depart at 7:20am
Right on Torrey Rd (Picking up South Side)
Right on Jennings Rd
Turn around at Apartments on The Right
Right on Baldwin Rd (Picking up to Lindern Rd)
Right on Lindern Rd (Picking up East Side)
Right on Grand Lin
Left on Mocan St
Left on Grand Blanc Rd
Left on Lindern Rd
Left on Cook Rd
Right on Sanders Dr
Left on Drake Dr
Left on Pondview Dr
Right on Sanders Dr
Left on Cook Rd
Right on Torrey Rd (Picking up West side to Thompson Rd)
Right on Thompson Rd (Picking up North side to Woodhaven)
Right on Woodhaven
Left on Thompson Rd (Picking up South side to Jennings Rd)
End
Right on Jennings Rd
Left on Lahring Rd
Left into School Complex
Right into School Complex
Drop WS @ 8:10am
Drop TH @ 8:15am

**RED HEART • MRS LINDEMANN**
Depart @ 7:25am
Left on Torrey Rd (Picking up West Side After Lahring Rd)
Left on Fenton Creek
Turn around
Left on Torrey Rd
Left on South Long Lake Rd
Turn around
Right on South Long Lake Rd (Picking up North Side)
Right on Swanee Beach Dr
Left on Grove Park Rd
Right on Torrey Rd (Picking up East side to Cran Rd)
Right on Cran Rd
Turn around at Lake Shore Dr
Left on Cran Rd
Left on Golden Shore Dr
Right on Torrey Rd (Picking up East side to North Long Lake Rd)
Turn around
Left on Torrey Rd (Picking up West side to Lahring Rd)
Left on Lahring Rd (Picking up North Side)
Left on Tamerous Path
Left on Minnatonka Dr
Right on Lahring Rd (Picking up South side to School)
End
Left into School Complex
Right into School Complex
Drop WS @ 8:10am
Drop TH @ 8:15am

**RED STAR • MRS CONN**
Depart @ 7:20am
Left on Torrey Rd
Left on North Loong Lake Rd (No Stops)
Left on Fenton Rd (No Stops Until Woodhaven Landing)
Pick up West Side
Left into North Town Commons Blvd
Turn around
Left on Fenton Rd/Lary St
Right on Treasure Dr
Turn around
Left on Leroy St
Right on Dauner Rd
Left on Eddie Lake Rd
Left on Petts Rd
Right on Fenton Rd (Picking up East side to Butcher Rd)
Right on Butcher Rd
Turn around at Gage and Kurtz Rd
Left on Firestone
Right on Lake Valley Dr (Stay to the left)
Go around Loop
Right on Fenton Rd (Picking up East side to Dollar Lake Rd)
End
Left on North Long Lake Rd
Left on Torrey Rd
Right on Lahring Rd
Right onto School Complex
Drop WS @ 8:10am
Drop TH @ 8:15am

**LAKE FENTON 2018-2019 SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULES**

**Who qualifies for transportation?**

Michigan State Law does not require a School District to provide transportation to and from school. The Lake Fenton Community School District, as a Courtesy to the Public, provides transportation to all students who live outside the designated walk area from their home school. The Lake Fenton Community Schools District has established a one pick up one drop-off procedure; this means that a student must have the same pick up point Monday through Friday and the same drop off point Monday through Friday. The morning pick up location may be different from the afternoon drop off point.

School District Practice requires that a parent or other designated responsible adult be visible at the bus stop for students at, or under, the kindergarten grade level. If the child must cross the street to board the bus, the responsible adult must escort the child across the road. Kindergarten students without adult supervision present at the bus stop will be instructed to remain on the bus, and the district will then be transported to kids clubs. Parents of students in grade first through fifth may make a written request that the procedure used for kindergarten students be used for their older children. First student and the lake fenton community school district will make every attempt to honor each of these requests. It is strongly advised that the parents of young children make arrangements to meet the bus both before and after school, especially during the first week that your child rides to school. This provides a wonderful opportunity to start and finish the school day on a positive note and ensures safety during the walk to and from the bus stop. There are certain programs that require parents or adults to meet the bus. If your student is involved in these programs, information concerning special transportation procedures will be made available.